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Club Meetings
WHEN: 8pm; 1st Tuesday of each month (except January)
WHERE: Girl Guide Hall, Erin St, Queanbeyan.
Contributions should be submitted before the 15th of the month for the following
month's issue. Articles covering events, members’ experiences, automotive/amechanical
items or photographs welcomed. The editor reserves the right to accept, reject or modify
any section of any article submitted for publication.
The opinions and views expressed in the articles published in The Wheel are wholly those of the
respective authors, not necessarily those of the Editor, or the Committee of the Southern Tablelands
Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc. Previous copies of The Wheel are available from
Australian National Library, Call No N796.70994WHE Photos/text are used with permission are ©
copyright of the owners and or SHTARC, or are public domain (if so indicated), or are used for “fairuse review” only. That is - images illustrate text next to which it appears, which provides critical
commentary on the work in question for which it promotes. The images are of lower resolution and
quality than the original (copies made from it will be of inferior quality). No free equivalent is available
or could be created that would adequately give the same information. It is not replaceable. The image
does not limit the copyright owners' rights to distribute the artwork in any way. The image's inclusion
in the article is important because it is the subject of and is discussed in the text. The image is being
used for informational purposes only. The material has previously been published in numerous
sources, & on the internet with higher resolution images
ISSN 2208-1593
available elsewhere (Eg Amazon.com, Ebay.com).
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
Note: The minutes of meetings published in “The Wheel” will be a truncated summary of the secretaries minutes. The complete version will be
accessible on our web site. This is being trialled to enabling more club
stories and photos to fit into “The Wheel” magazine.
Please let us know your views on this approach.
Tuesday 2 October 2018 at 20:05
Attendance: 32 members
Apologies: as per attendance book, Darryl Bourke, Brian Thomas
Visitors: Dane Bonsai, Henry Morrison, David Longhorn
President’s Report: Joe Vavra
The club welcomed several visitors who were invited to introduce themselves and outline their interest in heritage vehicles.
The recent visit to Electro Plating Technologies was well attended and
very enlightening. Thanks to Ray for organising the event and for
bringing the BBQ trailer.
New applications for membership received from Frank Maatouk and
Henry Morrison. Applicants were accepted by members.
At the September meeting of the Committee of Management it was decided that a new bank account for STHARC be opened at Bendigo Bank
to support electronic banking options now available to STHARC.
Continued next page

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
President’s report continued
STHARC Committee considered the issues associated with removing the
minutes of monthly meetings from The Wheel and instead publishing
them on the club’s website. The issues are:
¨
there is a requirement for decisions to be published in the
newsletter.
¨
minutes of meetings are to be truncated on a trial basis
¨
minutes of the AGM are to be published in The Wheel in the month
following the AGM and also on the website.
Changes to by-laws were agreed as follows:
¨
Existing by-law requiring approval by members of expenditure of
club funds is to be removed. It was explained that obligations for
the running of the club are imposed on the Committee by the Constitution and relevant legislation. There is an unacceptable conflict
if those not held responsible can impose on the Committee obligations.
¨

¨

¨

¨

Definition of Classic Vehicle. A new by-law has been created
specifying: “Classic Vehicle means a Heritage Vehicle which has
been modified from its authentic or original condition which falls
within the criteria laid down by CHMC.”
Renewal of membership details of vehicles registered through
STHARC. New by-law to read “Members of STHARC are required
to provide as part of the renewal of membership each year, a completed renewal form showing all vehicles registered through
STHARC.”
STHARC will enforce the requirement for renewal return every year
showing all vehicles registered through STHARC.
STHARC does not need to hold details of vehicles registered
through arrangements with other clubs of which the member is also
a member.
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¨

¨

Honorary membership. A by-law outlining the basis for
consideration of honorary membership has been established as
follows:
“The Committee may offer honorary membership to members who
have made a significant contribution to the club but no longer have
a need to maintain financial membership.”
With respect to one vote per membership, the committee will revisit
the “one vote per membership” by-law since we don’t get an
accurate indication at meetings when voting since both partners in a
membership are voting.

Treasurer’s report
Treasurer: $5881 in operating account, $8040 on term deposit and $484
held on behalf of Terribly British Day committee.
Insurance policy has been renewed but cost is now in excess of $900 due
to increased number of members. Notice of renewal has been received.
Reimbursements for: Publishing Committee $388.30, Allan Boyd for EPT
event and Half Yearly CHMC $49.23, one new membership badge to be
held over and paid with additional badges to be ordered. Treasurer’s
report and payments approved
Registrar 3 new vehicles on club plates
Other Committee business
No other items of significance to report on in The Wheel

Meeting closed: 9.15 pm
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Events Director Alex Carter
As the new Events Director I would like to begin this message by
thanking Lawrie Nock and the other committee members for their warm
welcome and encouragement. The role of Events Director has been
vacant for some time, and with an ever increasing membership, having
this position filled is more important than ever. For that reason, for good
or ill, I have decided to give it a crack!
Like many of us I joined STHARC primarily to take advantage of the
NSW 60 day logbook scheme. However, I also recognise that to remain
a viable club, and to encourage the continuation of this fantastic scheme,
we must remain a club that organises and actively participates in regular
driving and social activities. So if you’re a member on the 60 day logbook scheme like me, please consider spending some of those days
enjoying your passion alongside fellow club members.
As Events Director the biggest challenge is to organise gatherings that
suit the busy schedules and competing priorities of over 100 club members. This is true of any car club.
My plan is to maintain the current roster of events, particularly the popular weekday meets, but to also test the appetite for the occasional
weekend drive. This could be an early morning breakfast run - ensuring
you’re home in time to mow lawns or get kids to sport, or perhaps a more
leisurely afternoon drive, to a country location with hot food and cold
beer.
If you’re one of those members who’s ever said “they never organise
anything that suits me” then I would like to hear from you. The club
exists for the enjoyment of its members, and people are welcome to
contact me any time to suggest activities and preferred times.
And for those whose vehicle is currently
off the road, you are welcome to attend
in whatever vehicle is available to you.

Thank you and I hope to see you at an
upcoming event.
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2018 STHARC CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUNDAY 9th DECEMBER
WAMBOIN COMMUNITY HALL
STHARC will celebrate Christmas with our end of year function for
members and their family on Sunday the 9th December at the Wamboin
Community Hall, 112 Bingley Way Wamboin. NSW.
The plan is to arrive around 11AM with lunch to be served at 12 noon.
Please BYO drinks and nibbles plus a salad or dessert to share.
STHARC will provide the meat as well as bread, coffee, tea and of
course Ice Cream.
SANTA will arrive at approx. 1.30PM. If you wish your child/grandchild
to receive a gift from SANTA (TO THE VALUE OF $10) please give the
gift, wrapped with name tag, ready to give, and pass to a Xmas committee member who will ensure the gift makes it into Santa's sack.
Festivities will end around 2.30-3PM
Cost is $5 for each adult attending the Christmas function
If you’re planning to come along, please see Hazel at the November/
December meetings or contact her before Wednesday 5th December on
her mobile 0430 943 250 during business hours or her home number 02
6236 9408 after 7PM to advise who/how many guests, how many
younger guests and whether a Santa gift will be brought along. The
number of children attending is required for the gifts of lolly bags.
In the past we have tended to have more members attend the celebration than have indicated and this makes planning for catering
very difficult. It would also be of great assistance to know what salad or
desert you plan to bring to share.
There will be a prize for the best decorated vehicle and a lucky door
prize. A hamper of Xmas goodies will also be raffled. All donations for
the hamper will be greatly appreciated. Please bring you hamper contribution to the club’s December meeting; otherwise donations will be
greatly accepted on the day.
It would be great to give our usual helpers a break this year. If you
can assist setting up, serving and, most importantly, packing up
and cleaning the hall, please let Hazel know.
Directions Via Sutton Rd and Norton Rd
From Queanbeyan roundabout at Bungendore and Yass roads. Take Rd
out of Queanbeyan towards Fairbairn for 2k. Turn right onto Sutton Rd,
travel 9k. Turn right onto Norton Rd, travel 4.2k. Turn right onto Bingley
Way, travel 1.1k to 112 Bingley Way Wamboin. 17 min (17.9 km)
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Bathurst Lunch Queanbeyan Bowling Club

It was a solid turn out for the STHARC Bathurst 1000 lunch at
Queanbeyan Bowling Club on Sunday 7 October. The group of almost 30
members enjoyed a roast meal and front row tables for the big race.
There were around a dozen club vehicles in attendance, with the fleet
taking pride of place at the front of the club.
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Bathurst Lunch Queanbeyan Bowling Club
As it was such a beautiful day it wasn’t hard to see why members were
keen to get their cars out. It was also great to see a number of members
and their cars whom we haven’t seen lately.

The Queanbeyan Bowling Club continues to provide an excellent level of
service for STHARC events. It is likely that more club social events will
be held at this venue in the future.
Thanks to all those who turned up and to Max De Oliver for helping to
organise.

Social Dinner TBA - Check the STHARC website for updates
(at this stage no Nov dinner planned, noting an already busy month)

11th Biannual Rally—”Working the Past”
Bombala Historic Engine & Machinery Society
More info on STHARC events page

Sun 4th

Thu 8th

Sat 10th
Sun 11th

Wed 14th

Sun 11th

CANBERRA SWAP MEET.
Exhibition Park in Canberra.
Use Northbourne Ave. entrance. 7am to 2pm. Adults $5 children under
12 free. More Info on STHARC events web page

Mid week run to Goodwin Retirement Village Monash
Further info in this edition of The Wheel

Marques in the Park,
John Knight Memorial Park, Belconnen; 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM
More Info on STHARC events web page

Classic Yass
Make sure you fill out an Entry Form
More Info on STHARC events web page

Sat 3rd

UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED:
+ All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall, Erin St QBN/ BYO chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks &
food, sunscreen for all runs.
+ Mid-Week runs will meet at the Guide Hall. 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm or 3 rd
Thursday of the month at 10am, leave at 10.15am.
+ Contact the Committee if you want to add an event. For information regarding events call the Events Director
Day/Date
STHARC EVENTS 2018
CONTACT
November
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STHARC Christmas End of Year Function at
Wamboin Community Hall.
Details in this edition of The Wheel

9 Dec

Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates.

No further STHARC events for 2018

Terribly British Day—Queanbeyan Park from 10-2pm

2 Dec

Hazel Roxburgh
0430943250

Allan Boyd
0427976014

Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @ Telstra Tower Café, Black Mountain.
$3 entry to tower, includes free entry to Telstra Museum downstairs

Fri 30th

December

Christine Brown
0412442623

Ladies Coffee Morning 10am @ TBA

Fri 30th

Malcolm
Roxburgh
0402221878

Car & Motorcycle Show, Poidevin Oval, Addison St Goulburn, from 8am
Gold coin for general entry, $20 to display vehicle

Braidwood Motor Club Auto Display at St Bede’s School Grounds.
Part of the “Famous Airing of the Quilts”.
PLEASE BRING ALONG A QUILT TO DISPLAY WITH YOUR CAR.

Southern Tablelands Vintage Farm Machinery Club Inc.
14th Annual Rally at the Taralga Showground.
Tractor Trek Friday 16th.
Special Car Section Saturday 17th. More Info on STHARC website

Sat 24th

Sat 24th

Fri 16th,
Sat 17th &
Sun 18th
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Bathurst Lunch Queanbeyan Bowling Club
Role Call
Jane Nock
Barbara Malam
Ronda Cornwell

Barry Stewart - XF Falcon
Lawrie Nock– 1960 Bentley S2
Ray Malam- ‘74 Jaguar XJ6
Krystyna McLeish - Modern
Allan Boyd - 1960 BMW R60/2 motorcycle
Ken & Kay Carratt
Henry Morrison - 74 Torana (featured front cover)
Max & Maree De Oliver - VH Commodore
Percy & Angela - Ford XA ute
Luke and Jacob - Holden ute
Alex Carter - Modern
Chris Forsey - 1969 Jensen
Chris Hillbrick-Boyd - ‘Ringo’ 1971 Beetle
Joe & Maureen Vavra - Modern
Graham Bell - 68 Mini
Guests
Kim Rowe - XR8 Falcon
Stephen Gegg
Jenny Murray

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Out & About

Members of the Austin 7 Club of NSW were recently spotted at Tulip Top
Gardens, off the Federal Highway just outside of Canberra. The club was
undertaking their annual rally, with cars coming from as far north as
Newcastle - a helluva drive considering these cars look to be doing no
better than 40mph on the highway!
These cars are truly tiny up close, and great to see their owners aren’t
afraid to go on long journeys in them.
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Some of the beautiful MG’s on
their national rally were spotted at
the Kingston Bus Depot markets
by Ronda Cornwell, Barbara
Malam and Jane Nock on 7
October.
Ronda saw Krystyna McLeish but
unfortunately Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
couldn’t make it.
It was a good call to meet at the
markets at 10am as the parking
lots quickly filled up.
The markets are well worth a visit
given the quality and variety of
goods on offer.
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Mid-Week Run

Visit to the Goodwin Lifestyle Retirement Village,
Monash, ACT
DATE: Wednesday 14 November, 2018.
TIME: Meet at the Guides Hall at 9.45am for 10am departure.
REASON: to visit former STHARC members Barry and Judy
Davis, who now reside at Monash Goodwin. Barry is involved with the
Goodwin Men’s Shed group who meet on Wednesdays, and Judy with
the ladies Goodwin group who agreed Wednesday is suitable for them.
PURPOSE: to show off some of our STHARC vehicles, and bring back
memories to some of the Goodwin residents, and to have a chat with
them in their self-appointed facilities and cafe.
COST: The Goodwin facility incorporates an on-site cafe where we are
welcome to purchase a morning tea or lunch; other facilities include a
library, a games room, billiards/snooker room, craft room and a small
theatre.

PARKING: Parking of our vehicles is not a problem; there is adequate
parking near the Men’s Shed.
Barry is also keen to show us his hobby of timber models and his large
collection of scale model vehicles at their home. Judy has a smaller
collection of dolls as well as her quilts that she continues to make for
family & friends.
Organisers
Allan Boyd mobile: 0427 976 014
Chris Hillbrick-Boyd mobile: 0419 013 263
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Vehicle for Sale?
Why not advertise in The

Wheel?

Submit your ad to:
editor@stharc.org.au

Be sure to include pictures,
good description, history
& location of vehicle
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Everyday Hero

STHARC member Jane Nock wishes to publicly thank fellow club
member Tony Brown for rescuing her on the Majura Parkway
recently.
Jane’s Mitsubishi Pajero overheated and Tony was quickly on the
scene in his Fiat motorhome with a good supply of water.

(Yes folks, that wasn’t a typo, it was a Fiat which did the rescuing on
this occasion!)
Well done to Tony and his trusty steed Alf the Fiat.
Our thanks to all who contributed articles and photos to this
month’s publication and to the production and distribution team
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Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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